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It all started with a spark. Let us rewind back to 1887, in Germany. The days were getting cooler 

in the garden of the Technische Hochschule in Karlsruhe as Heinrich Rudolf Hertz was setting up the first-

ever far-field wireless power transmission with increasingly more power [1]. He was striving to demonstrate 

the wireless nature of electromagnetic waves and propagation. Moreover, since no high frequency (nearly 

100 MHz) voltmeter was available at that time for his experiment, he had to transmit enough power to 

generate a spark —hundreds of volts!— at the receiver to validate the famous theory of James Clerk 

Maxwell. 

Since this first experimental verification, radiofrequency (RF) wave-based wireless technology has 

seen rapid developments in many different directions. So far, two primary system functions of wireless 

technology, namely wireless communication and wireless sensing, have already become the foundations of 

our modern social and economic life for ubiquitous connectivity, social networking, and environmental 

awareness [2]. Ambient RF waves quietly flow all around us from radio and digital TV broadcasting towers, 

cellular stations, Wi-Fi access points to support wireless communication and sensing applications. Besides 

what is consumed by end-users, a significant portion of ambient RF waves decay in free space and is finally 

wasted. Therefore, the topic of recycling ambient RF energy whenever and wherever possible has recently 

emerged and amassed vast attention [3-5]. Ambient RF energy is highly suitable as external ready-to-use 

power sources for ultra-low-power internet of things (IoT) sensors. In the coming future, IoT sensors will 

be scattered everywhere in our environment, thus making power cords or battery-based solutions costly and 

inadequate. Moreover, many IoT sensors, such as temperature and CO2 monitoring elements, do not need 

a continuous operation, thereby suggesting they are less power-hungry. Harnessing ambient RF energy can 



fundamentally unlock ubiquitous remote sensing’s potential as the two dimensions of geographical 

distribution and power supply/consumption no longer draw obstacles. Hence, despite relatively low power 

density, omnipresent ambient RF power is an ideal, green power source for ultra-low-power IoT sensors.  

 

Power Density of Ambient RF Energy in Urban and Suburban Areas  
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Figure 1.  (a) Average RF power density in Downtown Montreal across the frequency spectrum of 400 

MHz to 2700 MHz. (b) Dynamic measurement results of ambient RF power (GSM/LTE850 band) in core 

areas of Montreal, Canada. 

Before jumping into the design process, knowing how much ambient RF energy is available in our 

daily environment must be the very first step. This will validate the next steps in development. With the 

roll-out of 5G, more ambient RF power will emerge at higher frequency bands [6]. Nevertheless, the sub-7 

GHz frequency band is still the best choice for recycling ambient RF energy in considering its low 

transmission loss, high-level signal coverage, and abundantly available frequencies. Based on frequency 

allocation charts, the sub-7 GHz frequency band can be further categorized into seven primary groups, 

namely DTV, LTE700, GSM/LTE850, LTE1700/2100, GSM/LTE1900, Wi-Fi, and LTE2600 bands. Note 

that the ambient RF power below the DTV band, such as FM radio, is not included since the recycling 

circuit/system size will be problematically large for IoT sensor nodes in such low frequencies.  

So far, multiple investigations on ambient RF power density in the sub-7 GHz band were carried 

out in different cities across the world [7-9]. Such measurements usually target fixed locations close to 

places involving substantial pedestrian traffics. To cover a larger geographical area and reflecting more 

representative conditions, the dynamic outdoor mapping of ambient RF energy in the city of Montreal was 

reported in [10]. Ambient RF power density was measured and evaluated along streets, roads, avenues, and 

highways—a contrast from previous stationary/fixed-location measurements. Figure 1 (a) illustrates the 

average ambient RF power density levels over the frequency band of interest (400 MHz ~ 2700 MHz) in 

Downtown Montreal, Canada [10]. Among the above seven sub-7 GHz frequency bands, the GSM/LTE850 

band shows the largest average ambient RF power level (−38.29 dBm). Next to the GSM/LTE850 band, 

the LTE700 band has a comparable average power level of −39.05 dBm. Moreover, the DTV and 

GSM/LTE1900 bands also have a similar level of average RF power density, slightly higher than −50 dBm. 

Figure 1 (b) presents the dynamic measurement results of ambient RF power density (GSM/LTE850 band) 

in the core areas of Montreal. It can be clearly observed that Downtown Montreal has a higher overall 

ambient RF power density than the other areas. The highest recorded power level is about −13 dBm. Based 



on the above measurement results and discussions, the circuit/system design aiming to recycle ambient RF 

power should target a power level of −15 dBm and below. The actual amount of power harvesting depends 

on many factors, including the effective antenna aperture. 

 

Two Main Techniques: Far-field Wireless Power Transfer (WPT) and Harmonic 
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Figure 2. Far-field wireless power transfer (WPT) and harmonic backscattering are two mainstream 

technologies for recycling ambient RF energy in free space.  

Currently, recycling ambient RF energy can be mainly realized by two types of techniques: far-

field wireless power transfer (WPT) and harmonic backscattering, as shown in Figure 2. Ambient RF energy 

is in both cases collected by the antennas and injected into a nonlinear device for frequency conversion. 

The primary difference between these two techniques lies in the frequency components after conversion. 

Far-field WPT converts the RF energy input into dc power, which is then used to drive sensing and 

communication operation with sniffer devices [11], [12]. By contrast, harmonic backscattering up-converts 

RF input into higher harmonics, in most cases the second harmonic [13], and directly uploads information 

to sniffer devices [14], [15].  

Both techniques have recently gained increasing attention in the microwave community, which is 

revealed in Figure 3. For example, Figure 3 (a) shows the number of papers appearing in two major 



databases, Web of Science and IEEE Xplore, when the search hits wireless power transfer as author 

keywords. To further identify works in the particular domain of far-field WPT, the keywords “far-

field/RF/radiative” have been introduced to refine results within the initial search outcome. In Figure 3 (a), 

the total number of papers on WPT has been continuously growing since 2010 in both databases. Noticeably, 

a big jump in papers occurred in the year 2015. Moreover, the far-field WPT papers account for roughly 

10 % ~ 15 % of the total number of papers in the research field of WPT. As a new topic, the far-field WPT 

has become more and more attractive since the last decade and, currently, turns out to be an intriguing, 

trendy field.  

Figure 3 (b) presents the search results for “wireless/RF/radiofrequency/microwave backscatter” or 

“harmonic tag/transponder/backscatter” as author keywords in both databases. The total number of papers 

in both databases shows an increasing trend since the year 2010, although this number is smaller compared 

to that of the WPT domain. When further refining the search results by using “harmonic” as a keyword, the 

number of filtered papers is small without a clear increasing trend, indicating this research topic is relatively 

new and may hold much potential.     
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Figure 3. Number of papers in the last decade (2010 ~ 2019) in the research domain of WPT and 

backscattering. The papers of far-field WPT and harmonic backscattering are further filtered out in the 

corresponding research fields. Results reveal the outcome of author keywords search in Web of Science 

and IEEE Xplore. (a) WPT and far-field WPT; (b) Wireless/RF/radiofrequency/microwave backscattering 

and harmonic backscattering.     

Featuring low cost, a well-established fabrication process, and easy accessibility, commercial 

Schottky diodes working as a nonlinear device for recycling ambient RF energy are still the top choice and 

will be the focus in this work. Frequency conversion is realized by diode nonlinearity, which indicates that 

the output signal does not have a linear response to the input. The nonlinearity of Schottky diodes contains 

two contributors, namely, the junction resistance and junction capacitance. Far-field WPT relies on the 

nonlinear junction resistance, while harmonic backscattering depends on the nonlinear junction resistance 

and capacitance simultaneously, which will be discussed in detail later. As mentioned before, the primary 

difference between far-field WPT and harmonic backscattering lies in how designers select and maximize 

the target frequency components. As depicted in Figure 4, the I-V curve of a typical Schottky diode reflects 



its nonlinearity. Assuming a sinusoidal RF signal travels through this diode, its output would consist of the 

fundamental signal, dc component, second harmonic, and other higher harmonics. Getting the most of the 

dc component and second harmonic at the output ports is the design goal of far-field WPT and harmonic 

backscattering circuits/systems, respectively. All design efforts are to maximize the outcome of target 

frequency components; in other words, to suppress the energy outputs at other frequencies.      
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Figure 4. Diode nonlinearity would generate all frequency components with a sinusoidal RF input. Far-

field WPT and harmonic backscattering circuits/systems maximize the output of dc component and second 

harmonic, respectively.  

Current responsivity ℜ𝐼 is often used to quantify the nonlinearity of diodes in RF-to-dc frequency 

conversion [16]. It is defined as the ratio of dc short-circuit current 𝐼𝑑𝑐 over RF input power 𝑃𝑖𝑛 [17]: 

ℜ𝐼 =
𝐼𝑑𝑐

𝑃𝑖𝑛
                                                                            (1) 

When the RF input power is low, which indicates the Schottky diode works in the square law region, 

the current responsivity ℜ𝐼 can be simplified as the quadratic responsivity ℜ𝐼0. For a Schottky diode, this 

value can be calculated by its SPICE parameters on the datasheets offered by manufacturers [18]: 

ℜ𝐼0 =
𝑞

2𝑛∙𝑘∙𝑇
                                                                       (2) 



where 𝑞, 𝑛, 𝑘, and 𝑇 are the electron charge, diode ideality factor, Boltzmann constant, and operation 

temperature (in Kelvin), respectively. The current responsivity of diodes is a significant quantitative 

indicator associated with the efficiency performance of both far-field WPT and harmonic backscattering.  

 

Analysis of Diode-Based Far-Field WPT Rectifiers  

Considering that the available ambient RF power is relatively low in free space, the circuit topology 

of far-field WPT rectifiers based on a single diode will lead to higher efficiency. Furthermore, the topologies 

based on single-shunt and single-series diodes illustrate a negligible difference in rectifying efficiency, 

despite having different dc paths. Thus, the single-series topology with fewer lumped components is 

selected for discussion in this work. Figure 5 shows the equivalent circuits of single-series rectifier analysis. 

The Schottky diode is characterized by the well-known Shockley model [19], which consists of nonlinear 

junction resistance 𝑅𝑗, nonlinear junction capacitance 𝐶𝑗, series resistance 𝑅𝑠, parasitic capacitance 𝐶𝑝 and 

inductance 𝐿𝑝. The equivalent circuit in Figure 5 (a) shows a state where the diode absorbs injecting RF 

power. Inside the diode junction, both nonlinear junction resistance 𝑅𝑗  and capacitance 𝐶𝑗  convert the 

fundamental RF signal into other frequency components. However, due to the nature of dc output—it cannot 

go through junction capacitance 𝐶𝑗—only nonlinear junction resistance 𝑅𝑗  contributes to the frequency 

conversion in far-field WPT rectifiers. The nonlinear junction capacitance 𝐶𝑗 is an indirect power dissipator, 

and the RF input power passing through it is eventually dissipated by the series resistance 𝑅𝑠 . After 

frequency conversion, the diode acts as a dc power source for the load resistance 𝑅𝑙, which is represented 

by the equivalent circuit in Figure 5 (b).   
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Figure 5. Equivalent circuits of diode operations in the rectifier before and after frequency conversion: (a) 

diode absorbing RF input power and (b) diode serving as a dc power generator.   

Based on the equivalent circuit analysis in Figure 5, the rectifier efficiency 𝜂𝑟𝑒 can be calculated 

by [17, 18, 20]: 

𝜂𝑟𝑒 = 𝜂𝑑 ∙ 𝜂𝑝 ∙ 𝜂𝑡 =
𝑃𝑖𝑛∙ℜ𝐼

2∙𝑅𝑗
2

𝑅𝑙+𝑅𝑠+𝑅𝑗
∙ (

1

1+(𝜔∙𝐶𝑗)
2

∙𝑅𝑠∙𝑅𝑗

)

2

∙
𝑅𝑙

𝑅𝑙+𝑅𝑠+𝑅𝑗
                                  (3) 

where 𝜂𝑑, 𝜂𝑝, 𝜂𝑡 are the rectifying efficiency of the diode junction resistance, parasitic efficiency (due to 

junction capacitance), and dc power transfer efficiency, respectively. 𝜔 is angular frequency. This explicit 

expression of efficiency prediction is a guideline to optimize the design of far-field WPT rectifiers:   

a. Select suitable Schottky diodes;  

b. Enhance input power level 𝑃𝑖𝑛; and 

c. Optimize load resistance 𝑅𝑙. 

A. Diode Selection for Far-Field WPT Rectifiers  

Based on the efficiency calculation in (3), several rules for diode selection can help to quickly 

identify suitable candidates: preferred diodes are paired with (a) stronger nonlinearity, or in other words, 

higher current responsivity ℜ𝐼; (b) larger nonlinear junction resistance 𝑅𝑗 or smaller saturation current 𝐼𝑠; 

(c) smaller nonlinear junction capacitance 𝐶𝑗 and series resistance 𝑅𝑠. Beyond these simple rules applicable 

to easy cases, an accurate calculation method or simulation is often required to evaluate diode candidates 

thoroughly.  



Table I lists popular commercial diodes for recycling ambient RF energy for both far-field WPT 

and harmonic backscattering applications. The main SPICE parameters and zero bias current responsivity 

ℜ𝐼0 of those diodes are also attached for analysis. Regarding the four diodes for far-field WPT rectifiers in 

Table I, Figure 6 presents the rectifying efficiency and dc output voltage results obtained through the 

harmonic balance simulator of the Advanced Design System (ADS) software. The load resistance 𝑅𝑙 for 

each diode is optimized at a reasonable power level of −20 dBm according to the ambient RF power density 

study discussed before. The operating frequency is 880 MHz, corresponding to the frequency point with 

the highest average ambient RF power density in Figure 1 (a).       

Table I SPICE parameters and ℜ𝐼0 of popular diodes for recycling ambient RF power 

 

Figure 6 indicates that HSMS-286x is a better choice for rectifier design since its rectifying 

efficiency and dc output voltage are the highest among the four diodes in the power range of interest. Its 

rectifying efficiency is at least 10 % and 8 % higher than the rest at −30 dBm and −20 dBm, respectively. 

Noticeably, the dc output voltage of HSMS-286x is close to 0.7 V at −20 dBm. It is more than two times 

greater than the second-highest at the same power level, referring to SMS7630’s approximate 0.3 V. 

Moreover, the diode HSMS-286x has a breakdown power level of −8 dBm, which is enough for the ambient 

                                             Far-field WPT 
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RF energy recycling applications. It should be noted that the breakdown power level of each diode varies 

with its load resistance. Thus, a careful evaluation is recommended for each design scenario.  
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Figure 6.  Rectifying efficiency and dc output voltage of four selected diodes for far-field WPT rectifiers 

(Table I) when utilized in a single-series topology. Optimized load resistances for peak efficiency at 

−20 dBm are 16 kΩ for SMS7630 and HSMS-285x, 75 kΩ for HSMS-286x, and 10 kΩ for HSMS-282x.     

Since diodes SMS7630 and HSMS-285x share similar SPICE parameters, as listed in Table I, both 

diodes present similar responses in rectifying efficiency and dc output voltage, as shown in Figure 6. The 

rectifying efficiency is roughly 24 % and 66 % at −30 dBm and −15 dBm, respectively, for both diodes. 

The main difference between these two diodes is the breakdown voltage, where HSMS-285x obtains a 

higher breakdown power level (−6.5 dBm). Thus, its dc output voltage of 1.7 V saturates at a higher level 

than that of the 0.9 V belonging to SMS7630. As for the diode HSMS-282x, its rectifying efficiency in the 

power range of interest is not satisfactory. Nevertheless, with a higher breakdown voltage, HSMS-282x is 

suitable for high-power rectifier design as rectifying efficiency begins to steadily increase when injecting 

power exceeds −10 dBm.  



     

                                          (a)                                                                                         (b)  
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Figure 7.  Calculated rectifying efficiency of four selected diodes against injecting power (−40 dBm to −10 

dBm) and operating frequency (0.4 GHz to 2.7 GHz). Load resistances for each diode are the same as in 

Figure 6. Each subplot contains efficiency contours. (a): SMS7630; (b): HSMS-285x; (c): HSMS-286x; 

and (d): HSMS-282x. 

The operating frequency of diodes also plays a significant role in their rectifying efficiency. Hence, 

Figure 7 attempts to reveal the rectifying efficiency performance of the selected four diodes as a function 

of injecting power and operating frequency simultaneously. The above results are calculated through the 

efficiency prediction method reported in [21]. According to the aforementioned equivalent circuit analysis, 

as the only contributor to frequency conversion in rectifiers, junction resistance 𝑅𝑗  is not frequency-

dependent. However, part of the injecting power goes around through the frequency-dependent junction 



capacitance 𝐶𝑗  and are eventually dissipated. Thus, the diode parasitic efficiency due to the junction 

capacitance 𝐶𝑗 varies with operating frequency as seen in Figure 7. With a larger 𝐶𝑗, the diode rectifying 

effiency would decline at a faster rate with an increasing operating frequency. Such a claim can be verified 

in the comparison between diodes HSMS-286x (𝐶𝑗0 = 0.18 pF) and SMS7630 (𝐶𝑗0 = 0.14 pF) in Figure 7 

(a) and (c), respectively. For example, with the input power of −25 dBm, the calculated rectifying efficiency 

of HSMS-286x is 46.87 % versus 34.65 % of SMS7630 at 400 MHz. When the operating frequency 

increases to 2700 MHz, the rectifying efficiency of HSMS-286x reduces to 10.95 %, while SMS7630 still 

obtains an efficiency of 19.77 %. As seen in Figure 7 (a) and (b), the diodes SMS7630 and HSMS-285x 

have similar patterns of rectifying efficiency. Due to a slightly larger junction capacitance 𝐶𝑗, the decreasing 

rate in rectifying efficiency of HSMS-285x against an increasing operating frequency is larger than that of 

SMS7630. Figure 7 (d) verifies that HSMS-282x is suitable for high-power rectifier applications. Through 

this investigation, it reveals that SMS7630 is the top choice for far-field WPT rectifier design when the 

operating frequency goes beyond roughly 1.5 GHz.      

B. Input Power Enhancement    
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Figure 8.  Careful design of antenna and matching networks enhances total power absorbed by the diode, 

finally leading to higher rectifying efficiency. 



As shown in Figure 6, the rectifying efficiency of diodes ramps up with higher injecting power. 

Thus, the preceding stages in rectifier design, namely antenna and impedance matching network (Figure 8), 

must be optimized to minimize potential insertion loss. For antenna design, maximizing antenna efficiency 

entails harnessing the ambient RF energy in free space as much as possible. Multi-band rectennas 

(rectifying antenna), which can scavenge ambient RF power in multiple bands, are highly desirable [22-

25]. As an example, Figure 9 (a) illustrates a triple-band rectenna, which covers the frequency bands 0.79 

GHz – 0.96 GHz, 1.71 GHz – 2.17 GHz, and 2.5 GHz – 2.69 GHz [22]. Such a triple-band rectenna has 

already covered major sub-7 GHz communication bands. Besides multi-band rectennas, utilizing an antenna 

array is a straightforward way to acquire more ambient RF power. It increases the effective antenna aperture 

since the receiving power of an antenna directly depends on its physical size [26, 27]. However, as the array 

inevitably occupies more space, it is only suitable when enough room is available for the rectenna. 

Furthermore, high gain antennas are also preferred in rectenna design to enhance diode rectifying efficiency 

thanks to a larger input power level. Nevertheless, the broad angular coverage and high gain of a single-

element antenna contradict each other. For example, omnidirectional dipole rectennas featuring quasi full 

spatial coverage are often the first choice to scavenge incoming RF power from various directions. However, 

the low gains of omnidirectional dipole antennas cannot support an efficient rectifying process inside the 

rectennas. To overcome this problem, a well-organized scheme of a high-gain antenna array to target 

ambient RF power in each direction is an intriguing solution shown in Figure 9 (b) [28]. Such an idea 

whereby an array is used to extend the far-field WPT rectifying coverage has been extensively investigated, 

as it breaks the contradiction of high gain and broad spatial coverage set by one single-element antenna 

[29-31]. 



front back  

(a) 
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Figure 9. (a) Triple-band rectenna reported in [22]. (b) Rectenna with an optimal angular coverage [28]. 

Besides pervasive ambient RF power, ample vibration, thermal, and solar energy exist in our 

environment [11]. Cooperatively harvesting two or more of the above energy sources is an efficient way to 

generate more dc output. Due to different transduction mechanisms, vibration energy is generally converted 

into low-frequency AC signals first [32]. In contrast, the output of thermal and solar energy conversion is 

dc power, which does not need any further frequency conversion [33],[34]. Hence, cooperatively collecting 

from multi-physical sources requires different strategies for power combinations [35]. For hybrid RF and 

vibration energy harvesting, it is better to inject two power sources into the rectifying diode simultaneously, 

as seen in Figure 10 (a). Measurement results of hybrid energy harvesting show that enhanced total dc 

output power has been obtained, compared with the simple superposition of a separate energy harvesting 



method [36]. By contrast, for thermal/solar energy, combining the rectified dc output power of ambient RF 

and thermal/solar energy on the load resistance is a more economical way. Figure 10 (b) presents an 

example of a hybrid solar and RF energy rectifier based on flexible substrates [34].  

      

(a)                                                                           (b) 

Figure. 10.  (a) Prototypical hybrid RF and vibration energy harvester [36]; (b) Flexible substrate-based 

hybrid solar and RF energy rectifier [34]. 

The matching network placed between a receiving antenna and a diode accomplishes impedance 

transform to maximize power transfer. For a given nonlinear device, the performance of the matching 

network makes a big difference for the entire rectifying efficiency, as shown in Figure 11 (a). Typically, 

antennas are designed to have a standard 50-Ω impedance. Whereas, Schottky diodes often reflect a high 

impedance when input power is relatively low. The matching network efficiency 𝜂𝑚 can be defined as the 

power reaching the diode divided by the RF power received by the antenna. And if the Q factor is introduced, 

𝜂𝑚 can be written as: 

               𝜂𝑚  =
1

1+
𝑄𝑟

𝑄𝑚

=
1

1+

√
𝑅ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ
𝑅𝑙𝑜𝑤

−1

𝑄𝑚

                                                              (4) 

 

where 𝑄𝑚 is the Q factor realized by design. 𝑄𝑟 is the required Q factor which is defined by the impedances 

of antenna 𝑅𝑙𝑜𝑤 and diode 𝑅ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ (normally the diode nonlinear junction impedance) in this case. Therefore, 

if the diode nonlinear junction impedance is higher, it is more challenging to design a high-efficiency/low-

loss matching network. It should be noted that 𝜂𝑚 is associated with the ratio of 𝑄𝑟 𝑄𝑚⁄ . Based on (4), 



high-impedance antennas can be used to lessen the required Q factor of impedance matching. As one 

example, a high-impedance and high-Q antenna is reported in [37]. Experimental results show that such an 

antenna with an impedance of 80 Ω can lead to a 20 % increase in rectifying efficiency compared to a 

traditional 50-Ω antenna. Another design has demonstrated that with a direct conjugate matching between 

antenna impedance to diode impedance, the matching network can be eliminated to reduce potential 

insertion loss [38].  

  

                                       (a)                                                                                             (b) 

Figure 11.  (a) Simulated rectifying efficiency corresponding to different matching networks in the Smith 

chart [39]; (b) High-impedance off-center-fed dipole (OCFD) antenna realizes conjugate matching with 

diode directly, successfully eliminating the traditional matching network [38]. 

C. Load Resistance Optimization     

The optimal load resistance 𝑅𝑙_𝑜𝑝𝑡 leading to maximum rectifying efficiency can be calculated by 

setting the derivation of (3) to be 0. After some mathematical treatment, 𝑅𝑙_𝑜𝑝𝑡 can be obtained as 𝑅𝑗 + 𝑅𝑠, 

which equals to approximately 𝑅𝑗, since 𝑅𝑠 is generally much smaller than 𝑅𝑗. Figure 12 has displayed 

diode rectifying efficiency as a function of injecting power and load resistance for diodes SMS7630 and 

HSMS-286x. The operating frequency is set at 880 MHz. It can be observed that the above calculated 

optimal load value (𝑅𝑗) is only valid when the injecting power is relatively low (< −35 dBm). With a 

stronger injecting power, diodes SMS7630 and HSMS-286x have demonstrated different responses in terms 

of their optimal load resistance (Figure 12). The optimal load resistance of SMS7630 increases. In contrast, 



with an opposite trend, the optimal load resistance of HSMS-286x continues to decrease at larger injecting 

power levels.  

Optimal load resistance is of paramount importance for maximizing and maintaining the high-

efficiency performance of far-field WPT rectifiers. The optimal load resistance depends on injecting RF 

power, and thus an optimal load tracking method is highly recommended when rectifiers are operating in a 

large dynamic input power range. The Maximum Power Point Tracking (MPPT) technique is widely used 

to ensure that optimal load resistance is connected to the rectifiers. For instance, a novel Fractional Open-

Circuit Voltage Approximation (FOCVA) method was proposed to obtain the optimal load resistance in 

[40]. The reported rectifier shows the measured MPPT accuracy over 87 % and a wide working range from 

−22 dBm to −2 dBm. Another work demonstrating a larger dynamic range from −20 to 20 dBm using the 

MPPT method is presented in [41]. A measured peak rectifying efficiency reaches 48.19 % with respect to 

the input power of 0 dBm at 900 MHz.    

   

                                         (a)                                                                                         (b) 

Figure 12.  Calculated rectifying efficiency as a function of injecting power into diode (−50 dBm to −20 

dBm) and load resistance 𝑅𝑙 for diode (a) SMS7630 and (b) HSMS-286x. Besides efficiency contours, the 

vertical line labels the value equivalent to 𝑅𝑠 + 𝑅𝑗0, which is valid for being considered as the optimal load 

resistance when injecting power is relatively small.  

 



Analysis of Diode-Based Harmonic Backscattering  

When recycling ambient RF power, harmonic backscattering enhances the output of the second-

harmonic component. Figure 13 (a) presents a typical circuit topology of harmonic backscattering based on 

a single Schottky diode [13, 42]. The quarter-wave short-circuited and open-circuited stubs are placed 

beside the diode to exacerbate the frequency conversion. When the fundamental signal enters the circuit, it 

sees the open-circuited stub as a short-circuited end due to its carefully designed length. Hence, for the 

fundamental signal, the equivalent circuit can be simplified in Figure 13 (b), where the diode absorbs the 

ambient RF injecting power. After frequency conversion from the fundamental to the second-harmonic 

component, the diode can be seen as a power source. At the second-harmonic frequency, the short-circuited 

stub stays as a short-circuited end. The equivalent circuit in Figure 13 (c) clearly explains the situation of 

diode acting as a second-harmonic power source. Based on this equivalent circuit analysis, the conversion 

efficiency from the fundamental to second-harmonic frequency can be derived as [13]:     

𝜂𝑐 =
𝑃𝑖𝑛

2
∙ (

ℜ𝐼0
2

4
+

(𝜔𝐶𝑗0𝑀𝑅𝑗0)
2

𝑉𝑗
2 ) ∙ real (

𝑍𝑝
∗ ∙𝑍𝑝

𝑍𝑝
∗ +𝑅𝑠+𝑍𝑜𝑢𝑡

)                                      (5) 

where ℜ𝐼0, 𝐶𝑗0, 𝑅𝑗0, 𝑀, and 𝑉𝑗 are parameters related to the diode.  𝑀 and 𝑉𝑗 are diode grading coefficient 

and junction potential, respectively. 𝑍𝑝  and 𝑍𝑜𝑢𝑡  are the source (diode) internal impedance and output 

impedance, respectively. Like far-field WPT rectifier design, (5) can be used as a guideline to enhance total 

conversion efficiency, in other words, reduce conversion loss, by selecting suitable diode candidates.    
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Figure 13. (a) Typical circuit topology of harmonic backscattering. (b)  Diode absorbs RF input power 

injected into the circuit. (c) Diode becomes a second-harmonic power source in the circuit.  

A. Diode Selection for Harmonic Backscattering 

In Table I, four diodes often used in the circuits design of harmonic backscattering are attached 

[42], [43]. Conversion loss results based on the ADS harmonic balance simulator are presented in Figure 

14.  The operating frequency is at 880 MHz, which is consistent with the above far-field WPT rectifier 

analysis. Figure 14 shows that SMV1430 (a varactor) is a great choice in circuit design of harmonic 

backscattering in a relatively low-frequency range. When the injecting power is low (−45 dBm), the 

conversion loss of SMV1430 is roughly 1.5 dB lower than that of its other counterparts. With the injecting 

power increasing to −25 dBm, the conversion loss gap between SMV1430 and HMPS-282x remains almost 

unchanged. Yet, on the other hand, the conversion loss of SMV1430 becomes roughly 5 dB lower than that 

of SMS7630 and HSMS-285x. Due to similar SPICE parameters, both conversion loss curves of SMS7630 

and HSMS-285x share the same trend, similar to the analysis case of far-field WPT rectifiers discussed 

before.  
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Figure 14.  Conversion loss results of harmonic backscattering circuits built with four selected diodes (listed 

in Table I) as a function of injecting power from −45 dBm to −25 dBm.  

Across the frequency band of interest (400 MHz to 2700 MHz), the conversion loss performance 

of harmonic backscattering circuits based on the four selected diodes is investigated. Furthermore, since 

diodes utilize resistive and capacitive nonlinearity simultaneously in the frequency conversion of harmonic 

backscattering, contributions due to nonlinear junction resistance and capacitance in the frequency 

conversion process are also studied. Such investigations are conducted with the aid of an analytical method 

reported in [13]. The corresponding results are shown in Figure 15.     

For diodes SMS7630 and HSMS-285x, the influence due to operating frequency on the conversion 

loss is less significant than in HMPS-282x and SMV1430, which indicates that when operating frequency 

increases, the conversion loss of HMPS-282x and SMV1430 will degrade. For instance, the conversion loss 

results of HMPS-282x and SMV1430 are about 7.5 dB at – 30 dBm when the operating frequency is 880 

MHz. The results degrade to roughly 25 dB at the same power level if the operating frequency increases to 

2400 MHz, which means a 17.5-dB degradation due to frequency increase. Under the same conditions, the 

conversion loss degradation of SMS7630 and HSMS-285x are roughly 4.5 dB and 6.5 dB, respectively, 

when the operating frequency changes from 880 MHz to 2400 MHz. Figures 15 (f) and (h) can support 



such a claim, where nonlinear junction capacitance dependent on operating frequency is dominant for 

diodes HMPS-282x and SMV1430 during the frequency conversion process. Hence, the conversion loss 

performance of the above two diodes becomes worse than SMS7630 and HSMS-285x with a higher 

frequency.  

At a fixed operating frequency, the conversion loss of HMPS-282x and SMV1430 has smaller 

variations against injecting power compared to SMS7630 and HSMS-285x. This is due to different 

mechanisms of resistive and capacitive nonlinearity. During frequency conversion, the diode nonlinear 

junction resistance has by-products in the form of Joule heating. By contrast, nonlinear junction capacitance 

is a more efficient choice for frequency conversion without any Joule heating. Therefore, diodes SMS7630 

and HSMS-285x, whose both nonlinear junction resistance and capacitance are major contributors in 

frequency conversion (see Figures 15 (b) and (d)), sacrifice more energy when the injecting power increases. 

Based on the above discussion, diodes SMS7630 and HSMS-285x are suitable for high-frequency and 

relatively high-power design [44]; whereas, diodes HMPS-282x and SMV1430 are good for low-frequency 

and low-power scenarios [45].        
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                                        (c)                                                                                         (d) 
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                                        (g)                                                                                         (h) 



Figure. 15.  Conversion loss and ratio of power due to resistive nonlinearity over total generated second-

harmonic power as a function of operating frequency and injecting power: (a)&(b) SMS7630, (c)&(d) 

HSMS-2850, (e)&(f) HMPS-282x, and (g)&(h) SMV1430. Color bars are consistent for each diode. 

B. Applications of Harmonic Backscattering  

Harmonic backscattering has been successfully employed to detect insects and amphibians, as 

shown in Figure 16 [46-50]. Such applications usually feature simple loop or dipole antennas loaded with 

a nonlinear device to significantly reduce the total weight. Direct matching between antennas and nonlinear 

devices are often implemented in these designs. Impedance tuning elements are sometimes introduced for 

performance enhancement [51].   

         

                                              (a)                                                                     (b) 

Figure. 16.  (a) Harmonic transponder placed on a bee for tracking its flight [46]; (b) Frog wearing a tracking 

transponder [48]. 

The above simple detection of insects and amphibians usually does not require complicated 

transponder/tag circuits. For other scenarios, such as structure fatigue detection, liquid sensing, and 

temperature sensing, certain information must be loaded into the backscattering signal. Therefore, PCB-

based harmonic backscattering circuits should be carefully designed for structure fatigue detection [52], 

liquid sensing [53], temperature reading [54], and RECCO rescue system [55]. In these cases, useful 



information is often translated into a frequency shift of the backscattering signal. Sniffer devices then 

decode the frequency shift and acquire real crack width, liquid, or temperature information. Figure 17 has 

demonstrated two application scenarios for harmonic backscattering to detect structure crack width and 

liquid volume.   

    
460 μm 5490 μm1160 μm   

                           (a)                                                                                (b) 

Figure 17.  Harmonic backscattering applied for (a) crack width [52] and (b) liquid detections [53].  

 

Reconfigurability: Single Diode-Based Far-Field WPT and Harmonic Backscattering  

 As mentioned before, the primary difference between far-field WPT and harmonic backscattering 

is picking out the desired frequency component. It is possible to implement both functions based on one 

single Schottky diode for a reconfigurable and compact design. Figure 18 demonstrates such an idea, with 

both functions integrated on the same substrate using one Schottky diode [56]. A switch connected to the 

open-circuited stub near the output port is the critical component to control/select functions of either far-

field WPT or harmonic backscattering. For example, if the switch is connected, the harmonic backscattering 

output is thus short-circuited, and the nonlinear circuit design becomes a far-field WPT rectifier. All dc 

output is accumulated at the load resistance. Once the switch is disconnected, this design evolves into a 

circuit for harmonic backscattering. Its circuit topology and equivalent circuit models are the same as those 

in Figure 13. Second-harmonic signals are generated and can reach the output port. Note that most of the 

circuit space (> 90%) of this reconfigurable design has been shared by both functions of far-field WPT and 

harmonic backscattering (Figure 18 (b)).  
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Figure 18.  Reconfigurable nonlinear circuit for far-field WPT and harmonic backscattering: (a) schematic 

and (b) prototype.  

As a preliminary design, the switch in the prototype is represented by a 0-Ω resistor. A normally-

on switch is required in this design to realize function switching between far-field WPT and harmonic 

backscattering. For a complete design, the initial operation mode will be a far-field WPT rectifier, which 

enables voltage/energy collection on the load resistance. Once the load has gathered enough energy, it can 

trigger the switch to disconnect. Therefore, the design enters a harmonic backscattering mode and generates 

second-harmonic signals, which are further backscattered to sniffer devices. When power across the 

rectifier load goes below the switching threshold due to consumption, such a reconfigurable design will go 

back to the far-field WPT rectifier mode to collect power again.    
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Figure 19.  Evolution of the peak-output energy efficiency of computation (energy required by each 

computation) in the last four decades [57-59]. The energy required by the latest ultra-low-power operational 

amplifiers (Op amps) during one-second operation [60-63]. The rectifying efficiency of the latest far-field 

WPT works at input power levels of 0 dBm, −20 dBm, and −30 dB [21, 39, 64-71]. 

The main driving force for any new technology towards maturation are the applications. Over the 

past several decades, solid-state technology continued to get improved following Moore’s law until the turn 

of the millennium [57]. Although there have been just incremental performance improvements with cutting-

edge chip development in the last two decades, the peak-output energy efficiency of computation still 

doubles every 2.6 years [59]. The latest solid-state technology has enabled computation and operational 

amplifiers to work in the nanopower range, as shown in Figure 19. Meanwhile, the maturation of diode and 

rectifying design technology continues to drive up the efficiency of far-field WPT, especially in a power 

range under −20 dBm. Both evolution trends have timely bridged the gap between the low-duty, low-power 

electronics-based applications and the ambient RF power enabled far-field WPT. Figure 19 displays such 



a historical trend. And more ambient RF powered battery-free applications are poised to emerge in the 

future.         
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Figure 20.  Comparisons of power budget and waveform change between far-field WPT and harmonic 

backscattering used in applications.  

As for the harmonic backscattering, this may be a more power-efficient solution for certain 

applications compared to the far-field WPT. Figure 20 presents the differences in power budget and 

waveform change between far-field WPT and harmonic backscattering used in applications. Far-field WPT 

converts an incident sinusoidal wave into dc through the rectifying process first. If the input power is −20 

dBm, such RF-dc conversion efficiency can reach roughly 20 % [21]. Then, to enable specific applications, 

the rectified dc voltage usually needs to be amplified, which requires a dc-dc step-up converter. Based on 

recent works [72], this dc-dc conversion efficiency is estimated as 50 % at a low-power level. Finally, an 

integrated voltage-controlled oscillator (VCO) featuring low power and low phase noise is the critical 

component for realizing communications. The dc-RF conversion efficiency of such VCOs are normally 

low: 17.5 % is our estimation here [73]. For far-field WPT, the entire process of RF-dc-RF conversion has 

been shown in Figure 20, where the power budget estimation and waveform change are also included. By 

contrast, the harmonic backscattering shows a relatively simple conversion, i.e., fundamental RF to its 

second harmonic (RF-RF). Compared to the far-field WPT, the final power loss of harmonic backscattering 



would be smaller if the input power is −20 dBm [13]. It is worth noting that the power budget shown in 

Figure 20 is a rough estimation, as they depend on specific applications. Far-field WPT can support more 

complicated tasks at the cost of larger power consumption. Whereas, less power-hungry harmonic 

backscattering is more suitable to handle simple applications. Indeed, the superior solution will be a proper 

reconfigurable design with two functions integrated for scavenging ambient RF energy more efficiently.        
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